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l40 tfce, 
FOR the  future,  copies of the NURSING RECORD 

will be on sale at 269, Regent  Street,  price  Id. 
As this  address is close to Oxford Circus, it will 
be found a Central Depbt. 

Commente anb IRepIfee, 
I 

haemorrhagic diathesis, namely a condition in whicli  bleeding 
Aft &zoYafzf Pro.-The cause of  hzemophilia, or  the 

is prone to otcur on the  slightest provocation, is unknown. 

ditary. It  is most common in males, but is usually trans- 
Such  persons are known  as bleeders. The  disease is here- . 

tendency, a  very  slight  cause,, such as an ordinary  cut 
mitted through  the female line. In persons having this 

haemorrhage which  it is very difficult to control. We have 
finger, or  the  extraction of a tooth, will bring on alarming 

seen  a hypodermic injection, given to a “bleeder,” cause 
hzemorrhage which was  only stopped by the application of 
a  graduated pad. 

may be either  simple  or specific. Simple inflammation 
Nurse B., Leicester.-Diseases  of the  respiratory  tract 

laryngitis; (c) the trachea, tracheitis; (d) in  the 
(a) in  the nose  is called catarrh ; (b). in  the  larynx,. 

bronchi, bronchltls. In  all  these situations there  are 
common characters,  as stuffiness in  the nose and hoarse- 
ness, due  to  swelling of the inflamed mucous membrane, 
or  exudation from the inflamed surface, causing running 
from the  nose and the coughing up of kputa. In  laryngitis 

sometimes the exudation form a membrane over  the surface 
of the  larynx:  the  disease is then called membranous 
laryngitis  or croup. Specific inflammation is diphtheria, 
due to a  definite.germ. Membrane forms on the  pharynx 
or fauces, and  spreads  down  the  larynx  or trachea. 
The dangers of these  diseases are ttyo. (I)  Such 
excessive swelling of the mucous membrane that  ,‘the 

of the larynx.) (z.)-;-Such excessive secrdqn that tlie 
passage is blocked. (This practically holds good only 

already  weak  .expiratory actions are  unable to empty t p  
tubes, and so the  batient dies. This is moit often seentin 
capillary bronchitis in  young children and oltl people, 

maries afford  good experience  in medical nursing, but WC 
. f l u k e  Agues.-No, not for private nursing. The infir- 

find that  as  a  rule  nurses  require additional experience in 
surgery  before  undertaking  private nursing. Experience  in 

for private  nurses  in London. 
obstetric, gynsxological,  and  fever  work  is also essential 

Mntenrity Nurse.-Humanized  milk very often agrees 
with  babies  who find it difficult to retain  any other. It  is 
p,ossible to make it, but  it can be obtained ready made from 
the  Aylesbury  Dairy Co., or from Welford  and  Sons, Elgin 
Avenue, Maida Vale, W. 

Holiday Maker, Ejsow.-Malvern is  a  charming place 
for  a holiday. The  air is clear and bracing, the  shops 

love of climbing. Great Malvern lies at  the foot of the hills, 
excellent, and the‘hills are delightful to those  who have any 

up them. There  is a quiet little  hotel  at West Malvern 
whereas West Malvern and South Malvern are some way 

called the  Westminster Arms. Worcester  is  only  eight 
miles distant from Malvern, and is well worth  a visit. The. 

while a row  up  the  river to Holt, or down on a  steamboat 
Cathedral and the porcelain works  are both most interesting, 

to’Temlresbury  is charming. 

To those  interested in DRICA.  

ONE P E N N Y   M O N T H L Y s  
THE ORGAN OF THE 

UNIVEIISITIES’ MISSION TO  CENTRAL  AFRICA. 
Contains letters from the Missionaries, articles on the 
Work of the Mission, the abolition of Slavery, and all 

News of the Mission in Africa. 

WOMAN’S SIGNAL 
EDITED BY MRS. FENWICK MILLER 

. , EVERY THURSDAY = PRICE Id. 

The “ Womhn’s Signal” is’ T X E  Weekly Journal 
for Intelligent Women, 

It divides its space between those matters which 
belong to  Woman’s  Home Life (Cookery,  Dress. 
Hygiene, Family Management, $0.1 and  the wider 
interest of the active-minded woman of to-day- 
the Education, Occupations,  doings and ideas of 
their sex. Thus all women’s interests  ‘are repre- 
sented in  its pages. 

IT IS QUITE UNLIKE ANY  OTHER  LADLES’  PAPER. 

Please  ask your newsagent, OY ovder of Messrs. 
Snzith’s Railway Booktalls, to get it .for yoorr .for a 
a week ‘ ~ r  two; you are  sure to wish to colztinue if. 

* Offices: 30 MAIDEN LANE,  LONDON, W.C. 
. ,  .. . 
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